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  Transcribed by Will Graves     4/30/21 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the 
database.  Where the meaning is not compromised by adhering to the spelling, punctuation or grammar, no change has been made.  Corrections or 
additional notes have been inserted within brackets or footnotes.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. A bracketed 
question mark indicates that the word or words preceding it represent(s) a guess by me.  The word 'illegible' or 'indecipherable' or ‘undeciphered’ 
appearing in brackets indicates that at the time I made the transcription, I was unable to decipher the word or phrase in question.  Only materials 
pertinent to the military service of the veteran and to contemporary events have been transcribed. Affidavits that provide additional information 
on these events are included and genealogical information is abstracted, while standard, 'boilerplate' affidavits and attestations related solely to 
the application, and later nineteenth and twentieth century research requests for information have been omitted.  I use speech recognition software 
to make all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate regularity and my poor proofreading skills fail to 
catch all misinterpretations.  Also, dates or numbers which the software treats as numerals rather than words are not corrected: for example, the 
software transcribes "the eighth of June one thousand eighty six" as "the 8th of June 1786."  Please call material errors or omissions to my 
attention.  Researchers should not rely solely on the transcripts but should review the originals for themselves. These transcripts are intended as 
an aid to research, not to be used in lieu thereof.] 
 
[p 2] 
To the Honorable the House of Senate [sic] of the State of South Carolina 
 The Petition of the Subscriber 
       Humbly Sheweth 
 That having Two Receipts for Services in the Americans armies of this State one for 
Thirty two days in Colonel John Baxter’s Regiment of militia General Marion’s [Francis 
Marion’s] Brigade Rec’t by Captain Joseph Hudson [sic], the other for Thirty three days as 
Lieutenant Rec’t by General Marion, that after the necessary Preliminaries had been 
Accomplished for their Reception in the Auditory’s Office [sic], they were sent thither the Office 
being then Shut or the Carrier neglecting his trust, they were not audited, that he lived then in a 
remote part of the Country where State Intelligence were rarely had. In consequence of which 
they were rendered Invalid before he had a Second chance of Applying by an Act limiting the 
time for rendering in accounts for such Services. That he had lost or misplaced these since that 
they can’t now be found, but hopes his Accounts together with Benjamin Davis all Esquire’s 
Certificate (before whom they were proved) herewith offered will entitle him to Your Attention. 
That hearing of some of his Fellow Soldiers Misfortunes in Similar Cases being redressed hopes 
that this Small part of his Services may be considered of Equal Value and Rewarded Impartially 
as becomes a Generous Public – For which your Petitioner will Ever behave as becomes a 
Faithful Subject 
      S/ Robert Gasque 

      
 
[p 4] 
State South Carolina Robert Gasque       Dr. 

                                                 
1 The South Carolina Audited Accounts (AAs) are now available online at http://www.archivesindex.sc.gov/.  To find the AA for 
a specific person, click on the Just take me to the search page link, then enter the person’s surname first in the “Full name” 
box followed by a comma and the person’s Christian name.  The “SC” file number shown on this transcript has been assigned by 
the administrator of this website for indexing purposes only and is not an officially recognized file number. The number behind 
the ‘pp’ indicates the number of pages in the file and the ‘Audited Account No.’ is the actual Account Number assigned by the 
South Carolina Archives. 
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1782 
November 2nd To Thirty two days duty done in Colonel John Baxter’s Regiment 
  of Militia General Marion’s brigade per Rect. of Capt. 
  Joseph Hutson [sic]  
1783 
August 22nd To thirty three days duty as Lieutenant as per Rect. of General 
  Marion 
 
George Town District Before me Benjamin Davis one of the Justices for said district Personally 
appeared Robert Gasque who being duly Sworn Deposeth that the above Account for Duty done 
in his Country Service is Just & True and that he has not received any part of the same by Indent 
or otherwise. 
Sworn the 22nd of October 1785 
S/ Bn. Davis, Junr. JP   S/ Robert Gasque 
 
[5] 
These are to Certify that when I Qualified Robert Gasque to the within Accounts in October 
1785 he produced to me one Receipt for 32 days duty done in Colonel John Baxter’s Regiment 
Signed Joseph Hutson Captain also one other for 33 days duty done as Lieutenant signed Francis 
Marion 
S/ Bn Davis, Junr. 

 
 
[p 7:  Petition addressed to the South Carolina House of Representatives in substantially identical 
language to that of the above transcribed petition.] 
 
[p 8] 
Report on the Petition of Robert Gasque 
3rd of December 1795 
to be considered tomorrow 
4th Agreed to 
 
[p 9] 
The Committee to whom was referred the Petition of Robert Gasque 
Report 
 That they have had the said Petition under their consideration and are of opinion that the 
facts stated in the same are true, but as his Account is barred by the Resolution of the Legislature 
of the 14th of February 1791, your Committee cannot recommend the prayer thereof to be 
granted. 
 
[p 11] 
    13 
  The Committee on Public Accounts, to whom was referred the Petition of Robert 
Gasque, respecting a claim against the State, for Duty done under Colonel John Baxter in 
General Marion’s Brigade, during the last War, Report, that they have investigated the same, & 



find no vouchers to prove the allegations set forth in his Petition, besides his claim – not being 
presented within time, is banned by law. 
   Your Committee therefore are of opinion that the prayer of said Petition 
ought not to be granted – 


